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COMPANY INFORMATION & COVERAGE
7468
WESTGATE
1734

CC REGISTRATION NUMBER
2001/034324/23
VAT NUMBER
4640267201

Web:
Email:

(011) 764 4820
(011) 764 4821
www.kmla.co.za
reception@kmla.co.za

Main Areas of Operation

We operate mainly within 150km radius of our various branches

Roodepoort (Head Office)
Meyerton
Potchefstroom - Agri
Worcester - Agri

Ermelo - Agri
Umhlanga
Kroonstad - Agri

We also work anywhere in South Africa, should it be feasible for the insurer.
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OUR MEMBERS AND STAFF

Members
Ken Mann (Founder
& CEO)

Advisory & Liability and
motor accidents – JHB

Sid Mann (National
Branch Manager)

Trynie Mann
(Accounts)

Sylvia Mann
(Accounts)

All claims–Specialist
Liability claims & Agric. JHB

Loss Adjusters / Assessors
PIET BADENHORST
(PL Claims – Motor Technical) - JHB

MICHAEL SEEME
(Motor accident
investigations) – JHB

MALCOLM PARKER
(Motor assessor) - JHB

DIEDERIK HARKEMA
(Buildings, Contents &
Liability) – JHB

DAVID MANN
(All claims personal and
Commercial) - JHB

ANDRIES RABIE
(Agricultural Claims) –
Western Cape

ARNO VAN DEN
BERGH (Contents and
All Risk) - JHB

LEOPOLD SCHUTTE
(Agricultural claims) –
ERMELO – Mpumalanga

NICKY MYBURGH
(Buildings and Liability
claims) - JHB)

PIETER OOSTHUIZEN
– (Contents, Buildings,
Liability & Motor) Meyerton

JAMES OOSTHUIZEN
(Agricultural Claims) –
Potchefstroom – NW

PAUL RAS
(Contents, Buildings,
General and Liability) –
Umhlanga

CHRISTO NEL
(Agricultural claims)
Kroonstad – Orange
Free State

Admin

LOESJE PRETORIUS
(Reception)

MARILYN COFFèN
(Typist)

IRMA PARKER
(Motor)

MARLIZE RAS
(Chartered Accountant)
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ABOUT US
Background

•Ken Mann & Son cc – Loss Adjusters, have been trading since 1975, with the
Closed Corporation being formed in 2001.
•The company has been serving the short term insurance industry, as assessors
and loss adjusters for the last 28 years, since 1992.
•We had our Company professionally rated by SEESA for BEE status during
2005, at which time we brought a number of changes into the Company in order
to achieve a level 5 Status.
•In the meantime BEE legislation has resulted in us falling into the exempted
group (EME) and we have a level 4 BBBEEE Status, with a procurement
recognition level of 100%.
Mission Statement

•Our mission statement is to provide a professional comprehensive service to short
term insurance companies, underwriters and brokers and to this end we have
engaged competent staff and implimented tried and tested workflows and strategies
ensuring unrivalled service.
Summary of Services

•Ken Mann & Son cc, assess a wide variety of insurance claims, which are listed
below:•Public Liability including Defective Workmanship and Products Liability.
•All Agriculture related claims (Public Liability, Fire, Livestock, Crops, etc.).
•Motor Accident Investigations.
•Burglaries/ Theft (Personal & Commercial).
•Storm damage/ fire etc., (Personal & Commercial).
•Motor Assessments.
•Motor vehicle Theft/ Hijacking.
•Business Interruption
•Fidelity
•Sid Mann is an Associate member of the Institute of Loss Adjusters of Southern
Africa (Please visit www.ilasa.org.za for confirmation of membership). David
Mann and Pieter Oosthuizen are Accredited members of ILASA and Diederik
Harkema and Arno Van Den Bergh are Candidate members of ILASA. All our
loss adjusters are fully qualified to deal with the abovementioned claims. Our
Company has Professional Indemnity cover of R5,000,000.00 and Public
Liability of R5,000,000.00, through AON/SHA/SANTAM.
•All of our staff are proficient in English and Afrikaans.
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OUR SERVICES
PUBLIC
LIABILITY

These types of claims are often very involved and require a working knowledge of
negligence and common law liability.
Six of our loss adjusters, namely Sid Mann, David Mann, Pieter Oosthuizen, Paul Ras,
and Diederik Harkema and both our technical motor assessor, namely Piet
Badenhorst, deal with these claims on a daily basis for various insurers including but
not limited to Santam, One Insurance Underwriting Managers, Frontline Underwriting
Managers, Hollard, SAFire and SHA and they include General Public Liability,
Defective Workmanship and Product Liability related claims.

Only when there are strong grounds for repudiation and/or when the claim relates to a
highly specialised field outside the loss adjuster’s specific field of expertise, do we
request insurers mandate to make use of specialists in the relevant field.

We have two technical experts in the Motor Mechanical area, namely Mr P Badenhorst,
and P Oosthuizen, who deal with most of the motor vehicle related Defective
Workmanship/Product liability claims. Malcolm Parker, our motor assessor, deals with
the body damage assessments on vehicles.
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AGRICULTURE RELATED CLAIMS

(Public Liability – Spread of Fire & Crop damages)
Public Liability claims that arise due to the ownership, possession or use of land or
animals for farming practices, is assessed quickly and professionally. These claims
include, inter alia, crop damages by livestock and weather perils, livestock liability, and
spread of veld fire claims. Sid Mann, based in JHB, deals with these claims throughout
South Africa. Andries Rabie deals with all Agricultural Liability claims in Western Cape.
James Oosthuizen does the Agri Claims from Potchefstroom in the North West
Province and Christo Nel deals with Agri claims from Kroonstad in OFS. Leopold
Schutte deals with the Agri claims from Ermelo in Mpumalanga.

BURGLARIES/THEFT
(Personal & Commercial).
We have adopted certain strategies, which ensure that our client is kept up to date as
to the status of the claim and our final report is generally made available to our clients
within 5-7 working days after our first meeting with the insured, depending on the
circumstances and size of the claim and on the insured supplying requested
information.
The appointment to meet with the insured is generally arranged within a couple of
hours after receipt of instructions. Our report includes a full description of the
circumstances, information from the police, moral risk, adequacy of the sum insured,
proof of ownership, gathering replacement quotations, risk improvements and a
schedule for proposed settlement.
On receiving settlement instructions and if required, we obtain a signed Agreement of
Loss/General Release/Tender of settlement and issue the replacement orders, when
applicable, to bring the claim to finality.
Sid Mann, Diederik Harkema, Arno Van Den Bergh, Pieter Oosthuizen, David Mann,
and Paul Ras, deal with most of these claims.
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STORM DAMAGE/ FIRE, ETC.
(Personal & Commercial).

Six of our loss adjusters specialise in this field, namely Sid Mann, David Mann, Diederik
Harkema, Pieter Oosthuizen, Nicky Myburgh and Paul Ras.
After inspection we provide a detailed report, which covers a full description of the
property, general maintenance, annotated photographs, moral risk, value at risk,
history of claims and a recommendation of the most economical way to repair the
damage.

On receiving settlement instructions, we obtain an Agreement of Loss and ultimately
issue an order to an insurance approved contractor, to bring the claim to finality. If
required, we also conduct an inspection after the work has been completed.
In cases of an emergency (fire or flood), we are equipped to deal with any eventuality,
in a speedy, cost-effective manner. We have dealt with several catastrophic claims
where anything between 24 and 295 units in a complex have been storm damaged.

MOTOR ASSESSMENTS

We do motor assessments for Legacy Underwriting Managers, Brolink (Pty) Ltd, FNB,
AON, PSG, Santam and Santam Legal Department, and a host of other brokers,
underwriters, and insurers. We contact the insured the same day the instructions are
received and do all motor assessments on the day following the day that the
instructions are received, whenever possible and convenient for the client.
In the event that we are required to make an appointment with the insured to have his
car taken to the panel beaters for our assessment, this is done immediately upon
receipt of the instructions. A copy of our report is e-mailed to the client 2-3 days
following the assessment of the vehicle. Malcolm Parker deals with these
assessments. This service is mainly in the Gauteng and Vaal Triangle areas but
include other areas where the size of the claim justifies it.
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MOTOR VEHICLE THEFT/ HIJACKING/ARMED ROBBERY
We have a well-developed system of dealing with motor vehicle theft claims and all
motor vehicle theft claims are given prompt attention. On receipt of the instruction, the
insured is contacted the same day and a list of requirements is faxed through to the
insured, requesting him to contact us without delay, once all the documentation is at
hand, so that we can arrange to interview him and obtain all the documentation and
the keys, at the same time.
Our handling of these claims includes: 














Checking that the vehicle has not crossed any of South Africa's borders.
Establishing from the police that they are satisfied that the loss is genuine.
Obtaining a copy of the insured’s statement from the SAPS, when possible.
Conducting a financial check, if required.
Obtaining a settlement amount from the financier and verifying that all installments are
up to date.
Obtaining a HPI report and verifying the engine and chassis numbers of the vehicle.
Obtaining of a Natis report and verifying the engine and chassis numbers of the vehicle.
The police circulation number is also obtained and verified.
Conducting our own investigation into the circumstances surrounding the loss of the
vehicle, including the recording of a detailed statement from the last driver of the vehicle
and the insured, in cases where the driver and the insured are not the same person.
In all cases, where possible, we verify the evidence obtained from the insured, from
independent sources.
Ensuring that all the documentation, keys, VESA certificates, etc. are brought together
to enable the quick finalisation of the claim.
Verifying the security systems and or Gear lock with VESA and obtaining confirmation
from them.
Verifying the grading of the factory fitted security system, according to the VSS list.
We obtain quotations with respect to the extra’s and deal with the All-Risk Items
claimed.
Throughout the assessment, we maintain contact with the insured and keep the client
posted on the progress.

David Mann, Arno Van Den Bergh, and Paul Ras deal with these claims.

BUSINESS INTERRUPTION
Business Interruption/Loss of Profit and Accounts Receivable claims.
All calculations and methodologies are overseen by our in-house Chartered
Accountant Marlize Ras.
Our expertise in the financial field makes us qualified to provide accurate calculations
and recommendations in respect of Loss of Profit/Business Interruption and Accounts
Receivable claims.
Sid Mann, David Mann, and Paul Ras deal with these claims.

FIDELITY
Sid Mann, David Mann and Paul Ras deal with these claims.

